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From: carolshutt@cox.net carolshutt@cox.net
To: Crystal Mears
Subject: Strawberry Hill Late June 2020 Update
Date: Thursday, June 25, 2020 9:28:23 AM
Attachments: 06172020 BOD Minutes.docx


Sent to all homeowners.


The Board met on June 17th, 2020.  Complete minutes approved by e-mail are attached.


Homeowner Input is important to the Board; perhaps even more so currently as we maintain
social distancing.  Whether positive or negative, it assists us in making decisions which
enhance our complex and maintain the physical and financial stability of the HOA. 


Financial Report -- At the end of May, the Reserve was approximately $28,374 and Checking
was $10,039.  Prepaid assessments were in the amount of $4,186 and past due assessments
were $1,273.  Note that the pool renovations in the amount of $10,500 will be taken from the
Reserve in June.


HOA Insurance Coverage -- The HOA property and liability insurance policy had not been
reviewed since it was executed approximately 20 years ago.  Our property management
company, Vision, had the policy reviewed by their insurance specialist and coverage was put
out to bid with three bids received.  It was noted that several areas of coverage in the current
policy were no longer adequate.  There was discussion about the differences in premiums, but
more important, in the differences in coverage and the intent of the Board to limit the liability
of the HOA and prevent or minimize the need for special assessments in the event of a loss. 
Farmers will be the new insurer.


Complex Improvements were discussed but no action was taken.  Items included the irrigation
system, the bottle tree at Unit 4 and the pool entry.


Street Parking -- The HOA continues to experience some problems with street parking. 
Specifically, cars are parked in the street on the evening before trash collection which
prohibits space for homeowners to place their trash containers and vehicles are sometimes
parked on the exterior side of the street which restricts entry/exit to the
complex.  Homeowners are requested to follow parking guidelines which limits street parking
to the interior side of the street in the areas designated.  Homeowners are also requested to
make sure that cars are not parked in areas used for trash containers after 5 PM on Wednesday
night.  Homeowners are also responsible for the parking of their visitors and vendors.


Your Board of Directors -- Carol Patterson, Carol Shutt and Mary Elizabeth Tack
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STRAWBERY HILL HOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING


Minutes for June 17, 2020





CALL TO ORDER


The meeting was called to order at 3:58 PM.  Present (social distancing) were Carol Patterson, Carol Shutt and Mary Elizabeth Tack.  Crystal Mears from Vision Community Management was present via telephone.


HOMEOWNER COMMENTS


There were no homeowners present.  Carol Patterson noted that Virginia Kennaway had said that the complex looks better; she volunteered to help both with cleaning the pool furniture and donating funds to add additional plants for the complex.  Carol Shutt said that Georgia Mills also had noted that the complex looks better and Denise Brittain thinks the Board is doing a great job.  Input, positive and negative, is appreciated.


APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS OPEN MEETING MINUTES


Mary Elizabeth Tack moved, seconded by Carol Patterson, that the minutes of March 4, 19 and 26, 2020, previously approved by e-mail and distributed to all homeowners, be approved.  The motion passed unanimously. 


APPROVAL OF EMERGENCY MEETING MINUTES AND INTERIM POOL RULES


Mary Elizabeth Tack moved, seconded by Carol Patterson, that the minutes of the May 16, 2020, Emergency Meeting Minutes previously approved by e-mail and distributed to all homeowners, and the Interim Pool Rules, also distributed to all homeowners, be approved.  It was noted that both holding the emergency meeting and the Interim Pool Rules were recommended by legal counsel. The motion passed unanimously. 


ADDITION OF ITEMS FOR AGENDA


Mary Elizabeth Tack moved, seconded by Carol Patterson, that discussion of the irrigation system, the bottle tree at Unit 4, the HOA liability insurance policy, street parking, the pool entry and the pool opening, be added to the agenda.  The motion passed unanimously. 


ACCEPTANCE OF FINANCIAL REPORTS


Carol Shutt summarized the financial reports for March, April and May of 2020.


March:  Reserve was approximately $25,924 and Checking was $9,067.  Prepaid assessments were in the amount of $3,850 and past due assessments were $938.  The month saw a loss of $150 with YTD $3,700 positive.


April:  Reserve was approximately $27,556 and Checking was $8,010.  Prepaid assessments were in the amount of $3,850 and past due assessments were $1,109.  The month saw a positive of $490 with YTD $3,779 positive.


May:  Reserve was approximately $28,374 and Checking was $10,039.  Prepaid assessments were in the amount of $4,186 and past due assessments were $1,273.  The month saw a positive of $1,633 with YTD $4,691 positive.


It was noted that without the prepaid assessments, we would be basically operating on a break even position (revenues equal expenses).


Mary Elizabeth Tack moved, seconded by Carol Patterson, that the March, April and May financial reports be approved.  The motion passed unanimously. 


It was noted that as of June 17, 2020, we had three homeowners past due in their assessments for a total of $1,543.  Two units are one month past due and one unit two months past due.
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VENDOR PERFORMANCE


Sun Country Landscaping – in general, we are pleased with the service with the exception that irrigation repairs have not been timely and recently, the blowing has not been thorough.  The Board has asked on at least three occasions for a walk through of the complex to understand what City meters and what timers control specific areas; this has not been done after almost five months.  *Crystal is to follow-up on the walk through, the process for completing irrigation repairs and the quality of the blowing.


Vision Community Management – the electronic portal is not to up-to-date; specifically there are no Board meeting minutes for 2020, the violations section is not updated and invoice information not updated in a timely fashion.  Crystal is in the office on Tuesday and Thursday and does her walk through of the complex usually on Monday mornings.  The Board requested that, if possible, Crystal complete her walk through after the landscaping service (Monday afternoon) to personally observe the level of service.  *Crystal is to follow-up to determine why portal information is not up-to-date.  *In addition, Crystal is to provide the Board with updates when any requests are made, specifically what was done and the outcome to ensure that the Board knows that requests are being fulfilled.


Acquaman Pools – we did not have pool service during construction but overall, they have been doing a good job.  Recommended chemicals were completed after the filling of the pool. 


POOL REOPENING 


The pool updates have been completed and we received approval from Maricopa County that the pool can be re-opened.  The pool chemical maintenance will be completed by Friday so the pool can be re-opened on Saturday, June 20.  Interim Pool Rules are still in effect.   *Crystal will send out an e-blast notice to all homeowners.


CDC POOL RENOVATION CONTRACT


Mary Elizabeth Tack moved, seconded by Carol Patterson, that the CDC contract in the final amount of $10,500, negotiated down twice by the Board, be ratified.  The motion passed unanimously. 


ENTRY AREA SIGNAGE


Mary Elizabeth Tack moved, seconded by Carol Patterson, that the signage repair in the amount of $75 be ratified.  The motion passed unanimously. 


HOA INSURANCE COVERAGE


The HOA property and liability insurance policy had not been reviewed since it was executed approximately 20 years ago.  Our property management company, Vision, had the policy reviewed by their insurance specialist and coverage was put out to bid with three bids received.  It was noted that several areas of coverage in the current policy were no longer adequate.  Bids were received from the current carrier, State Farm ($1,328), and from CAU ($1,845) and Farmers ($2,126).  There was discussion about the differences in premiums, but more important, in the differences in coverage and the intent of the Board to limit the liability of the HOA and prevent or minimize the need for special assessments in the event of a loss.


Carol Patterson moved, seconded by Mary Elizabeth Tack, that the bid from Farmers be accepted with the understanding that Vision would attempt to negotiate the final bid.  The motion passed unanimously.  


POOL ENTRY


Carol Shutt noted that the entry to the pool area poses a possible hazard and remediation should be considered.  


Carol Patterson moved, seconded by Mary Elizabeth Tack, that the HOA handyman provide an estimate on options for the pool entry.  The motion passed unanimously.  
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STREET PARKING





The HOA continues to experience some problems with street parking.  Specifically, cars are parked in the street on the evening before trash collection which prohibits space for homeowners to place their trash containers and vehicles are sometimes parked on the exterior side of the street which restricts entry/exit to the complex.



Homeowners are requested to follow parking guidelines which limits street parking to the interior side of the street in the areas designated.  Homeowners are also requested to make sure that cars are not parked in areas used for trash containers after 5 PM on Wednesday night.  Homeowners are also responsible for the parking of their visitors and vendors.





IRRIGATION SYSTEM





The irrigation system is as old as the complex (45 years) and constantly needs repair.  There are also questions about which City or personal water meters water various areas.  The HOA may be paying for portions of individual unit area and/or individuals may be paying for HOA areas.  This must be determined in order for the Board to make decisions which are in both the best interest of the HOA and individual owners.  *The importance of the Board walking and testing each component of water meters and timers was again communicated to our property manager and follow-up with Sun Country was requested to fulfill this request.  





BOTTLE TREE AT UNIT 4





When Sun Country was out making irrigation repairs, they noted that one of the bottle trees may pose a threat to the unit roof and may need to be cut back.  Carol Patterson moved, seconded by Carol Shutt, that estimates for this work be obtained.  Mary Elizabeth Tack abstained.  The motion passed.





* The property manager will obtain bids for this work.





PROPERTY MANAGER’S ACTION ITEMS





Action items from this meeting as identified by an asterisk and italics in these minutes were reviewed by the property managers, Crystal Mears.





ADJOURNMENT





Carol Patterson moved, seconded by Mary Elizabeth Tack, that the meeting be adjourned at 5:18 PM.  The motion passed unanimously.








Respectfully Submitted,





Carol Shutt, Secretary/Treasurer 
















